TCV Scotland’s Get Some Credit programme is looking for young people aged 16-24 to volunteer in a part time (2 days a week) environmental employability programme, running over a 6 month period. Placements are available at our Glasgow and Stirling offices. Travel expenses are reimbursed and there is access to a generous training budget. The next enrolment period is November 1 2014.

Training is diverse and may include NPTC Chainsaw, Lantra Brushcutters and Strimmers, TCV Scotland’s Employability in the Outdoors Award SCQF Level 4 and plenty of opportunities to consolidate learning whilst working as part of a TCV conservation team on various outdoor spaces in the local area.

Completed questionnaires must be returned to getsomecredit@tcv.org.uk. Alternatively, you can send post to: TCV Scotland Freepost, Balallan House, 24 Allan Park, Stirling.

For further information please contact Denise Millan d.millan@tcv.org.uk, 07917 436 484.